
//RESTORATION HARDWARE  < AUG 17 - CURRENT 18>
ART DIRECTOR CONTRACTOR
Designed website, marketing campaigns, and UX UE for future mobile 
conversion.

//STELLA & DOT  < JUN 14 - APR 17 >
ART DIRECTOR CONTRACTOR
Designed strategic Designed strategic responsive websites, marketing campaigns, catalog, 
packaging, and event assets for a Fortune 500 accessories company. 
Work involved collaborative redesign of global sites, on-going updates to 
current sites, conceptualizing and executing all marketing needs for each 
of Stella & Dots Family of Brands (Ever, Keep Collective, and Stella & Dot. 

//PRODUKT  < MAY 15 - CURRENT >
FOUNDER & DESIGNER OF WOMEN’S, PET & HOUSE PRODUCTS
Designed, pDesigned, produced, sourced, fit, and made women’s wear, cohabitation 
pet solutions, and home goods. A personal expedition.

//PIPERLIME, GAP INC.  < JUL 13 - MAR 14 >
ASSOCIATE ART DIRECTOR CONTRACTOR
Collaborated with all departments on campaigns to redesign all site 
components including mobile, social media, home pages, event landing 
pages, in-store signage and more.

//GLAM MEDIA//GLAM MEDIA  < NOV 12 - JUN 13 >
UX/UI ART DIRECTOR CONTRACTOR
Collaborated with product developers and marketing to design new 
social media food and fashion products (i.e. foodie.com, others not 
launched yet).

//SEPHORA  < JAN 12 - NOV 12 >
ART DIRECTOR  CONTRACTOR
Developed design of new digital beauty editorial section “The Glossy”. Developed design of new digital beauty editorial section “The Glossy”. 

//BARE ESCENTUALS  < NOV 11 - DEC 11 >
ART DIRECTOR/ SENIOR DESIGNER CONTRACTOR
Developed holiday site and email campaigns for global retail cosmetic 
company. Collaborating with all departments on campaigns to design for 
digital department. Laid out digital brand and event landing assets for 
clients such as Macy’s, Dillard’s, and Sephora.

//BONELLI //BONELLI  < OCT 11 - NOV 11 >
ART DIRECTOR / DESIGNER CONTRACTOR
Site design for modern windows and doors architect firm.

//WD PARTNERS  < JUN 11 - SEP 11 >
CREATIVE DIRECTOR 
DiDirected environmental designs for restaurant, grocery, and retail 
industries. Responsibilities included research, insights, and creative 
development, as well as, presentation and delivery to clients. WD is a 
proclaimed full delivery consulting-to-build company. Clients included 
Tesco, Aramark, Conagra, Elmer’s, Bob Evans, Starbucks, and may 
others.

//SEPHORA  < OCT 07 - JUN 11 >
AART DIRECTOR/ SENIOR DESIGNER
Designed strategic online, in-stoDesigned strategic online, in-store, and email promotions for global retail 
cosmetic company. Work involved collaborative redesign of entire US 
and Canada site, on-going updates to current site, conceptualizing and 
executing interface layouts for mobile and social media environments. 
Designing architecture, icons, avatar illustrations, wap store apps, ipad 
catalog app interface layouts, and highly successful email campaigns, as 
well as, promotional materials.

//M//MOXIE METHOD  < DEC 06 - OCT 07 >
ART DIRECTOR/ LEAD DESIGNER
Full range designing of branding identity, collateral, packaging, media kit 
pieces, product design, and events, promotional items, as well as, digital 
design including web pages, email blasts, ad banners, and marketing 
videos.

//COST PLUS WORLD MARKET  < OCT 06 - NOV 06 >
SENIOR DESIGNER CONTRACTORSENIOR DESIGNER CONTRACTOR
Designed marketing in-store collateral, signage, weekly circulars, and 
catalogs, as well as, directing and conceptualizing product photo shots.

//SIMPLYSHE  < AUG 06 - OCT 06 >
SENIOR DESIGNER CONTRACTOR
Designed and illustrated textile prints for dog products, collar designs, 
clothing, bowls, mats, and accessories.

//GAP IN//GAP INC. OLD NAVY  < MAY 06 - AUG 06 >
SENIOR DESIGNER CONTRACTOR
Designed in-store marketing campaigns, collateral, signage, and 
circulars. Including event identity, signage, promotional materials, 
packaging, sticker illustrations, conceptualizing and directing product 
photo shoots.
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//GEORGIOU  < DEC 05 - APR 06 >
FASHION DESIGNER
Sourced, fit, researched, merchandised, designed, traveled, and 
insured vendor relations, as well as, production follow through and 
writing PO’s. Georgiou is a 30 store retailer, and has a young Missy 
clientele. Global vendors included mainly china, India, and LA.

//LIZ BANG SWIM//LIZ BANG SWIM WEAR  < MAY 03 - DEC 05 >
SWIM WEAR Designer & CEO
Designed swim wear for two seasons a year. Exclusive swim wear 
provider for MTV’s Road Rules: Season 13 in Chile and Argentina. 
Selected by Trendsetters.com as “Hot Up-and-Coming” swim wear 
designer. Featured in Italia Life in Istyle. Featured in Fashion Windows. 
WWorn by Kesse Wallace from America’s Next Top Model. Worn by 
Brook Burke in Wild on E! Featured twice on cover of Fitness Magazine, 
as well as, main swim suit provider for the film “Wild Things: Diamonds 
in the Rough”, and participant in the first annual San Francisco Fashion 
Week Show at the Palace of Fine Arts.

//WIRED MAGAZINE  < MAY 01 - DEC 05 >
SENIOR DESIGNER
Designed layouts for marketing collateral (logos, media kit pieces, event Designed layouts for marketing collateral (logos, media kit pieces, event 
and promotional collateral, etc.); in-book pages (special sections, 
advertiser units and, custom creative units); and digital design (web 
pages, email blasts, and videos). Collaborated with marketing project 
managers in scheduling design deadlines of all projects. Collaborate 
with production managers in overseeing production of specific printed 
materials. Assist junior designers as needed. Complete technical 
prpre-flight production on all jobs, including verification of document size 
and layout, imported images, color separation, and font use. Gathered 
bids, researched new media, and press checked all print jobs within 
MDG. Attended and directed photo shoots, and assisted Creative 
Director with all projects as needed.

//AQUA AGENCY  < mar 01 - APR 01 >
DESIGNER/ CODER CONTRACTOR
Designed ads for Sierra Sports campaigns, and HTML/design and 
production for agency’s web site.

//FREEBORDERS  < FEB 01 - MAR 01 >
DESIGNER/ HTML CONTRACTOR
Branding included card, letterhead, envelope, folder, and CD labels. 
Coded DHTML and production for internal site.

//PLANET MAGAZINE  < FEB 01 - DEC 05 >
DESIGNER/ HTML CONTRACTORDESIGNER/ HTML CONTRACTOR
Design and coded HTML for web sites, web ad banners, and email.

//ZADA  < NOV 99 - FEB 01 >
ART DIRECTOR/ SENIOR DESIGNER
WWorked with a variety of Internet based companies. Projects included 
branding, design, UI, UE, IA, and production of sites, application 
interfaces, marketing demos etc. Some co-designing with another 
design firm, Method, for Autodesk project. Expertise in all Microsoft 
Office, Macromedia, and Adobe software applications (Word, Power 
Point, Illustrator, Photoshop, Fireworks, Dreamweaver, Flash, and 
BBedit).

//TRANSMITMEDIA //TRANSMITMEDIA  < MAY 99 - NOV 99 >
DESIGNER/ HTML
Position included web design, branding, and HTML production for 
several companies including Multitude, it’s offspring product Firetalk.

//LYNDA.COM  < MAY 99 >
DESIGNER/ HTML CONTRACTOR
WWorked with Lynda Weinman, leader and educator of the web world 
and Flash Forward, designing and implementing sections of her site.

//PHOENIX-POP  < JAN 99 - MAY 99 >
INTERN DESIGNER/ HTML
Phoenix-pop was a web developing companPhoenix-pop was a web developing company, specializing in start-up 
internet company development. Position involved an internship of 
design, production, and HTML development. Companies included 
Productopia, Spychaser, Collegedge, Mightymail, and the Pop site.

//WINTERLAND  < DEC 98 - JAN 99 >
DESIGNER CONTRACTOR
Designing and illustrating Designing and illustrating T-shirts for a major entertainment 
merchandise house. Projects included Nsync, Backstreet Boys, Disney 
Store, and Led Zeppelin.

//SONY SIGNATURES  < NOV 98 - DEC 98 >
DESIGNER CONTRACTOR
Designing and illustrating Designing and illustrating T-shirts for a major entertainment 
merchandise house Projects included Bob Dylan, Queen, and The Dixie 
Chicks concert shirt designs.

//FAMOUS SPORTSWEAR  < DEC 94 - OCT 98 >
CREATIVE ART DIRECTOR/LEAD DESIGNER
Garment decorator of scGarment decorator of screen print, and embroidery. Designed and 
directed for four main channels of distribution: collegial, retail (including 
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